In Loving Memory of

Itohan Kate Agho

Sunrise
September 12, 1984

Sunset
May 10, 2017

Saturday, May 20, 2017
Viewing-9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
Burial Service- 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Repast- 1:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.

Whigham Funeral Home
580 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Newark, New Jersey
Itohan Kate Agho was born on September 12th, 1984 in the Bronx, NY. Kate grew up to be the most lovable, patient, and kind hearted young lady that the world can ever ask for.

In 1999, Kate than traveled to Nigeria to attend Junior High School with her sisters before shortly returning back to the United States to finish up school. As Kate grew into her own person she developed a great love for children. Any child from her nieces to cousins or even family friends children that crossed her path were blessed. Kate's love was effortless, it came with a breeze.

In Kate's spare time she enjoyed cooking and experimenting with new things. She also had a love for traveling, every chance she had, she booked a trip to explore the beautiful waters of different islands.

On May 10th, 2017 Itohan Kate Agho passed away from an asthma attack. She leaves behind her parents, Sunday Agho and Anna Agho, both grandmothers, her older brother, Sunmond Agho, two older sisters, Susan Agho, Diana Agho and her youngest sister, Helen Agho.

Kate's bright smile, her infectious laugh and warm personality will be greatly missed by everyone who knew and loved her. The world has truly lost one of the brightest smiles.